
I T A L YI T A L Y
MUSIC & HO

LIDAY 

july 21-28 , 2024

 Vocal Week 2024
UM B R I AUM B R I A

Orvieto, Umbria



in the wonderful volcanic
city of Orvieto, close to 

Bolsena Lake

 in the peaceful
atmosphere of beautiful

Monastery San Lodovico,
founded in the late 1200s

choir rehearsals 
circle singing 

& vocal flow -sessions

 Italian evenings 
with wine, food &  

Spend 7 days

Relax 

singmagical

music

https://www.italien.de/staedte/orvieto


historical Monastery San
Lodovico (renovated single and

multiple rooms)

sleep in 

breakfast in the Monastery

(incl.) 

excellent Italian food at “Al

Pozzo Etrusco” and nearby

Italian ice-cream :-)

eat

enjoy

the peaceful and quiet
Monastery with its gardens and

breathtaking views 

Tours of Duomo di
Orvieto and Pozzo di San

Patrizio

Let’s visit the
underground city !

a trip to BolsenaLake 

https://www.umbriatourism.it/de/-/kathedrale-di-santa-maria-assunta-in-cielo
https://www.umbriatourism.it/de/-/kathedrale-di-santa-maria-assunta-in-cielo
https://www.umbriatourism.it/de-DE/-/pozzo-di-san-patrizio
https://www.umbriatourism.it/de-DE/-/pozzo-di-san-patrizio


bla bla bla 
“The only thing better

than singing
 is singing in Italy “ 
(Julia & Andrea)

Julia Zipprick 

Andrea studied Liberal Arts at the
University of Bologna and specializes in
vocal/choral music. Conducting Bonner
Jazzchor, on stage with the Wise Guys
and the Flying Pickets, writing songs,
arranging, producing, recording with

Bobby McFerrin and so on.
www.andreafigallo.com

“The only thing

better than singing

is more singing”.

(Ella Fitzgerald)

Julia studied Jazzsinging and -teaching at the
Music Conservatory in Cologne, at the

Complete Vocal Institute in Copenhagen (CVT) 
and 2023 with Rhiannons “all the way in”
international group.  Further training in
different vocal techniques and styles. 
Teaches at HfMdK Frankfurt, Folkwang

University of Arts, University of Cologne and 
for several Choirs and Accociations. On stage

with VokalOrchester NRW, AMAGO,  Glenn
Miller BigBand. 

www.juliazipprick.de 

Andrea Figallo

your hosts

http://www.andreafigallo.com/
http://www.juliazipprick.de/
http://www.juliazipprick.de/


Accomodation and workshop
San Lodovico Monastery.
Piazza de' Ranieri, 5, 05018 Orvieto TR, Italy

Meals
Breakfast is included in the Monastery.
For dinner we have a good deal with nearby restaurant 
Al Pozzo Etrusco
Piazza de' Ranieri, 1/A, 05018 Orvieto TR, Italy

Cost
680€ for accommodation in a single room
630€ p.P. for accommodation in a double room
600€ p.P for accommodation in a triple room.
All prices include accommodation and breakfast. Limited availability.

facts

Program
Sunday, July 21st:  arrival, checking in.
Monday to Friday: music sessions, trips, guided visits, sun, lake, fun!
Saturday: local concert
Sunday, July 28th: checking out, departure.

Easily accessible by train or car from Rome, Perugia or Florence.

How to get there

www.voicestudiocologne.com
voicestudiokoeln@gmail.com

Sign up  here

Contact

https://www.monasterosanlodovico.it/index_eng.html
http://www.voicestudiocologne.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1911F8eTD7QuvnTxpJ93Cxu863pF1jybS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1911F8eTD7QuvnTxpJ93Cxu863pF1jybS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1911F8eTD7QuvnTxpJ93Cxu863pF1jybS/view?usp=sharing

